
330-340 AD anonymous bronze 
follis Roman city celebration 
Obv: helmeted and armoured 
bust of the city goddess Roma 
Rev: Romulus and Remus 
suckling on the she Wolf 
choice abt unc $137 about 
unc, irregular flan or striking 
$87 Fine ...................... $37

400-600 AD silver ring with high raised signet 
engraved with lion or possibly dog? Nice wearable 
9¾ ................................................................ $277

1152-1192 AD silver bracteate of Archbishop 
Wichmann von Seeburg, serving at Magdeburg, 
Germany Obv: St Moritz within walls of city in  
relief Rev: exact same design in negative relief, 
which defines a “bracteate” EF off center, reverse 
toned ............................................................ $377

1700 tiny 7mm gold 1/16th ducat from 
Nuremberg Germany to celebrate the 
turn of the centure Obv: lamb of St 
John holding banner Rev: city arms 
Unc .......................................... $477 

1705 silver guilio of Pope Clemens XI Obv: St 
Peter kneeling, praying to God Rev: Papal coat 
of arms Beautiful AU+++ neatly drilled hole for  
suspension .................................................. $277

Dutch East India Men sailed many routes bringing 
spices from the East back to Europe. Carrying 
large quantities of silver Pillar dollars to pay for 
goods, they sometimes wrecked, and coins lay 
for centuries before salvaging. The Rooswijk sank 
in 1739 off England. The Hollandia sank in 1743, 
also off England. The Reijgersdaal sank in 1747 
off South Africa. Unfortunately this estate lost the 
papers which designated each source, but they 
are still very sharp, slight sea water corrosion, 
examples of the first coin in the Red Book.

1736 Mexico Pillar Dollar AU oxidation,  
cleaning ....................................................... $297

1736 Mexico Pillar Dollar AU, oxidation,  
cleaning ....................................................... $297
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1200-1000 BC iron age Israel terra cotta oil lamp 
choice condition, Israeli export papers ...... $187

395-200 BC silver tetradrachm 17.03 grams, a 
slightly lighter contemporary owl imitation struck 
in the Near East or Egypt. Designs and name of 
Athens NGC Choice Fine ........................... $457 

400-300 BC silver drachm (heavy 6.58 grams) 
from the Greek colony of Istrus on the Black Sea 
Obv: two young faces, side by side, inverted. A 
mysterious motif not fully understood. My belief 
is these are the young river gods of the Danube 
and the Dnieper, which flow into the Black Sea 
near Istrus. Rev: a sea eagle, possibly a god in bird 
form, riding on the back of a dolphin. NGC choice 
Abt Unc* ex: Jonthan K Kern Coll. ............. $977

340-333 BC silver shekel of Ainel, satrap of Byblus 
in Phoenecia. Byblus was the papyrus making 
center of the ancient world, and the name “Bible” 
is derived therefrom. Obv: war galley filled with 
Greek soldiers (hoplites), above a hippocamp 
(mythological half flying horse, half sea creature; 
same as on U.S. Pan Pac $2½) Rev: lion bringing 
down a bull VF+ .......................................... $877

250-229 BC silver didrachm from the Greek island 
of Rhodes Obv: radiate facing head of Helios, 
the sun god and patron deity Rev: open rose with 
stem, shield to left, magistrate ANAXADOROS ex: 
Bourgey 1977 ch EF+ fine style ................. $1477

246-222 BC bronze 15 mm of Ptolemy III of 
Egypt Obv: head of Zeus-Ammon Rev: eagle on 
thunderbolt, cornucopiae in left field NGC AU ex: 
Jonathan K Kern coll holder ....................... $297

1737 Mexico Pillar Dollar AU, oxidation, cleaned, 
retoned ........................................................ $297

1741 Mexico Pillar Dollar AU, oxidation,  
cleaned ........................................................ $297

1744 Mexico Pillar Dollar AU, oxidation,  
cleaned ........................................................ $297 

1751 silver 1/8 taler from Reuss-Untergreiz in 
Germany Obv: mining scene at mouth of silver 
mountain mine Rev: coat of arms EF+, gilt, loop 
soldered on for suspension ........................ $277

1769 silver Pillar 2 bits Mexico, from Cazador 
shipwreck of 1784 in the Gulf of Mexico off New 
Orleans ANACS Select (fine) ...................... $197 
faint salvage effect

1801 gold doubloon of 8 escudos Lima mint NGC 
AU 53 ........................................................... $1977 
(few faint rev adj marks figured into grade)

1803-04 year 12 of the French Revolution Gold 40 
francs Obv: bare head of Napoleon First Consul 
(inspired by accolades and political power of the old 
Roman Republic) VF 20 $717 PCGS XF45  $847

Coins for sale in other Coin World ads every week and at  
www.jkerncoins.com

Email copies of previous ads are available. Many items still in stock.

170-116 BC bronze huge 43 mm of Ptolemy VIII, 
82 grams, Obv: Zeus-Ammon wearing diadem 
Rev: eagle standing right on thunderbolt, wings 
outspread, torch in right field NGC Ch VF* ex: 
Jonathan K Kern collection. Very rare ........ $2977

129-125 BC silver tetradrachm of the second 
reign of Demetrios II of the Seleucid kingdom in 
Greek Syria Obv: diademed bust of long bearded 
Demetrios Rev: Zeus enthroned, holding scepter 
and Nike NGC Ch VF * pedigree going back to 
Gans ............................................................ $2477

38 BC brass sestertius of Octavian (later known as 
Augustus) 2nd of the Twelve Caesars, mint in 
Italy. Obv: his bare headed bust, star in right field 
Rev: DIVOS IVLIOS “of the god Julius” Caesar, 
his uncle and adopted father Near Very Fine, but 
patina broken by long lines on the obverse $477

14-37 AD gold aureus of Tiberius, 4th of the 
Twelve Caesars Obv: his laureate bust Rev: his 
mother Livia enthroned. Sometimes nicknamed the 
“Tribute Penny in gold” NGC Abt Unc ex: Jonathan 
K Kern collection ......................................... $14,700

41-54 AD silver denarius of Claudius, 5th of the 
Twelve Caesars Obv: his laureate bust Rev: 
bust of his  niece and empress, Agrippina Junior, 
draped and diademed NGC AU hard silver, flashy 
surfaces, sharp detail, some light old collection 
toning. Ex: Jonathan K Kern collection ...... $14,700 

193-194 AD silver denarius of Pescennius Niger, 
a general who seized power in Syria after the 
assassination of Commodus Obv: his bearded 
and laureate bust Rev: goddess Fortuna  
standing, holding rudder and cornucopiae NGC 
CH XF* old envelope toning, much better surfaces 
than usual .................................................... $2977

1806 copper gilt pattern pence from England Obv: 
laureate bust of George III Rev: Britannia NGC 
Proof 64 Cameo .......................................... $1700

1811 gold half guinea of George III of England NGC 
MS 63 superb orange toning ...................... $3977 

1818 silver crown of George III of England, very 
modestly signed dies by Pistrucci EF mounted in 
silver bezel to be worn as a pin .................. $277

1819 gold doubloon of 8 escudos from the Santa 
Fe de Bogota (Nueno Reino) mint in Colombia Obv 
posthumous bust of Charles 4th, current reign of 
Ferdinand 7th Legal tender in the USA for $16 
until 1857, and in practice, much longer. NGC  
AU 55 ........................................................... $1977

1824 Portugal 40 reis of John 6th NGC  
XF 40BN ...................................................... $97

1842FF Denmark copper 1/5 skilling RBS variety 
NGC AU 58 BN ........................................... $47 

1850-1875 brass token of S.W. Chubbuck in 
Utica, NY manufacuture and dealer in telegraph, 
chemical and philosophical apparatus. Rev: entire 
code key for Morse code letters and numbers 
NGC MS 66 ex: JJ Ford ............................. $427

1861-M bronze centesimo from Italy NGC MS 66  
red brown .................................................... $97 
PL PQ

1862 copper halfpenny from England Obv: Queen 
Victoria Rev: Britannia NGC MS 66 RED ... $597

1864 Feb17th Act Confederate Five Dollar note One 
of these was found in Lincoln’s wallet after his 
assassination. PMG unc EPQ 62 $127 PMG ch unc 
63 $147 PMG abt unc 55 ........................... $77 

1893-P Morgan nice AU50 faint clng ........... $297

Cheap old US gold, dates our choice VF-AU, light 
cleaning, minor flaws $5 gold $387, $10 gold  
$637, $20 gold ............................................  $1327 
Call to confirm – prices subject to daily change

1897 silver sixpence of Queen Victoria of England 
NGC MS 64 nice medium toning ............... $137

1900 silver 2 francs from France “the Sower” NGC 
MS 64 superb old toning Rare year ........... $970

1900 silver franc from France “the Sower” NGC  
MS 64 superb old toning Rare year ......... $970

1904 silver beaker with 2 silver commemorative 
5 marks of Hesse-Darmstadt embedded in its 
hammered surface. Very nicely done, coins bent to 
curve of beaker ........................................... $497

1909 huge bronze medal of Abraham Lincoln, for his 
100th birthday anniversary, struck for the Grand 
Army of the Republic. Abt Unc, nice tones $277, 
another with slight reverse edge bump...... $137 

1928-D silver 3 mark of Weimar Germany 
commemorating the 1000th year of Dinkelsbuhl 
NGC MS 66 ................................................. $1177 

1958-P Roosevelt Dimes, all PCGS: 
1958-P MS66FB ............................................ $277 
1958-P MS 66................................................ $15
1958-P MS 65FB ........................................... $47
1958-P MS 65................................................ $5
1958-P MS 64................................................ $4 
1958-D Roosevelt Dimes, all PCGS:
1958-D PCGS MS66FB ................................ $29
1958-D PCGS MS66 ..................................... $14
1958-D PCGS MS65FB ................................ $18
1958-D PCGS MS65 ..................................... $5
1958-D PCGS MS64FB ................................ $14
1958-D PCGS MS64 ..................................... $4
1959-P Roosevelt Dimes, all PCGS:
1959-P PCGS MS66FB................................. $47
1959-P PCGS MS65FB................................. $17
1959-P PCGS MS65 ..................................... $5
1959-P PCGS MS64FB................................. $12
1959-P PCGS MS 64 .................................... $4
1959-D Roosevelt Dimes, all PCGS:
1959-D PCGS MS66FB ................................ $29
1959-D PCGS MS66 ..................................... $19
1959-D PCGS MS65FB ................................ $7
1959-D PCGS MS65 ..................................... $5
1959-D PCGS MS64FB ................................ $5

1946-1964 silver Roosevelt dime 
cut out ............................. $3 

1966A series $100 red seal legal tender note PMG 
58 ch about unc .......................................... $477
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